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One day a girl named Stacy was out on her boat looking for an island. She saw some dolphins and they took her to a big island. Stacy got off of the boat and she saw
big foot prints.

She followed the foot prints until she bumped into an elephant.

The elephant turned around and said, "Come with me. You can call me
Ms. Sara. Ms. Sara was nice and big. She gave Stacy a ride.

Ms. Sara took Stacy to meet the giraffes, Mr. and Mrs. Nana. Stacy thought they were
really tall and smart.

Next they went to see the zebras, Mr. and Mrs. Stripey. They were really friendly and made Stacy smile.
Then, they went to see the monkeys, Mr. and Mrs. Harry. They were funny and gave Stacy a banana.

Last were the lions, Mr. and Mrs. Tuff. They
were brave and kept everyone safe.

All of the animals followed Stacy to the boat. She gave them all a hug and told them goodbye. Before
Stacy left, she told them that she would be back again.